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whose Music for Knee Plays was 
performed this fall. 

Composer and conductor Allan 
Pollack, who lives in l;lerkeley, is 
starting. a music festival in Men-
docino which will combine or-
chestral and chamber music con-
certs and master classes. Its first 
season will begin in July and will in-
clude concerts by pianist Susan 
Waterfall, the Shostakovich String 
Quartet, and Karl lJ!rich Scihnabel 
and Joan Rowland. 

What are East Bay composers up 
to? John Adams is finishing the 
score to one of the most anticipated 
operas in America, Nixon in China, 
conceived by wunderkind stage 
director Peter Sellars with alibretto 
liy Alice Goodman. Houston Opera 
has dibs on the world premiere next 
October, out we will be able to see 
pre~ews of it in May at Herbst 
Theater in San Francisco. Two of 
Adams' new works were premiered 
last month by the San Francisco 
Sympliony. 

The Center fQr Contemporary 
Music at Mills College was very ac-
tive this year, according to compos-
er_ Larry Polansky,. and "if -there 
was a focus, it was in live electron· 
ics, and Jive .computer music." One 

of the most exciting events of the 
year, rcpo1ts Polansky-and this is 
one 1 missed-was the "Network 
Muse" series presented by a group 
called Ubu at The Lab in San Fran-
cisco the first few days of August. 
Composers like Chris Brown and 
John Bischoff premiered their new 
work with computers and advanced 
technology, and Polansky present· 
ed his new Artificial Intelligence-
g~nerated music. "Each night was 
a real statement," says Polansky. 
"I really felt like the concerts were 
ushering in the 21st century." 

Polansky is writing software pro-
gram's to generate his compositions, 
and music theory to explain how he 

. ,. 'wiirl<ii' ...... David Rosen boom, who 
dir.ects the center at Mills, is finish· 
ing up a two-hour work for percus-
sion and live computer entitled 
Zo11es of l11flue11ce. Next year Mills 
is planning to produce a ten-hour 
opera by Anthony Braxton. The 
three-record set Music al Mills, by 
the way, includes an exciting and 
unusual variety of music by com-
posers who have worked at the 
Mills music department during its 
hundred-year history. • 
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slap together a premiere without for Donald Pippin and his Pocket 
much rehearsal time. Earplay' s Opera productions by next spring. 
next concert is in February. But even when Pippin has a perma-

While we're on the subject of nent place to hang his hat, one 
contemporary music, one notable hopes he won 't stop bringing his 
book profiling avant-garde compos- small ensemble of singers and musi-. 
ers, published this year, is The cians to the East Bay, where past 
Guests Go In lo Supper, from Bum· productions at the Julia Morgan 
ing Books Press in Oakland. It in· Theater and the Claremont Hotel 
eludes interviews with, and texts have been packed with people who 
by, important local composers like prefer his more intirn,ite English 
Charles Amirkhanian · and Robert language versions to those of the 
Ashley, as ·well as more famous big Bay Area opera companies. 
ones like John Cage, Laurie Ander- Bay Area . musicians and audi· 
son, and Yoko Ono. It's beautifully ences were saddened by the death 
printed, and each section has a of Bernhard Abramowitsch in <;>c-
preface by Tribune critic and com- tober. The Berkeley octOgenaJ'!Bn 
poser Charles Shere. ; .. • pianisi and·teacher had been a Vital 

A concert hall for larger en-
sembles has been lacking 
in the East Bay for a long 

time. There are spaces rfor chamber 
groups-the Julia Morgan, Trinity 
Chapel, the New Pieces Gallery on 
Solano Avenue, assorted small 
churches-but if there are more 
than a dozen people on stage at one 
tinle, or more than eighty in the au-
dience, there's a problem. The situ-
ation is inost acute for the Berkeley 
Symphony, which presents its con-
certs at the pleasant but acoustical-
ly inadequate First Congregational 
Church at Dana and Durant. UC 
Berkeley has Hertz Hall and Zeller-
bach, but there's really no space in 
Berkeley open to the symphony. 
."We're not alone in lamenting that 
fact," says Kent Nagano. "A lot of 
groups would really love to have a 
900-to-l,000 seat house. It would 
actually have a full-time occupancy 
because there are so many groups 
who need that size hall right in this 
area.'' 

figure iii Bay Area music for 
decades. A few days before he died, 
pianist Barbara Shearer spoke 
about Abramowitsch's influence on 
East Bay musicians during the '60s 
and '70s. "He had a local career 
here," she said. "He did Sessions 
premieres, and a whole Schubert 
cycle for KPFA. I don't thiink he 
ever has played in tlie East. He was 
a local musician, and he was very 
much an inspiration to me in those 
terms." Shearer also talked about 
how local musical groups have be-
come estranged from their com-
rimnity. "How µiany local artists 
ever played with the Oakland Sym-
phony? Or in CAL Performances? If 
the Oakland Symphony were a 
musician-run organization, it would 
be much closer to the community." 

It looks like that might be a real 
possibility for next year, and' if 
there. Wl!S some.focal issue for f~86, 
I would say it's the realization that 

. classical music is social, commwii-
cative, and needs to be heard, by 

In February, UC Berkeley paid 
tribute to a composer who had a 
profound influence on its music de- . 
partment, Roger Sessions. Ses-
sions, who taught at Berkeley from 
1945 to 1952, died last year; the 
three concerts in his memory were 
organized by Andrew Imbrie, who 
studied· with Sessions. These were 
some of the most tenderly rendered 
concerts of thii year. One of Im-
brie's. own works, Dream Sequence, 
received its premiere in1New York 
last month. He's now working on a 
string quartet for the Pro Arte 
Quartet, who will perform it at the 
Library of Congress next fall. 

Earplay, the small group of Bay 
Area composers and musicians 
which presents performances of 
their owri. works and others, is now 
in its second year. Earplay is espe-

. cially . appreciated by composers 
because it rehearses the music thor· 
otighly and thoughtfully, unlike 
some contemporary grol!ps which 

Across the bay, the Pocket Op-
era, which has been leading a no-
madic life, searching for a home 
since its beginnings in North 
Beach's Spaghetti Factory, is rais-
ing funds to convert the old Ghirar-
delli Ciriema into a theater that they 
and other arts groups could use reg-
ularly. The 450-seat Waterfront 
Theater is still in its planning 

, others besides white middle-class 
patrons of the arts. Berkeley ,)ias 
some first-rate classical music pro-
grams· in schools, but Oakland has 
next to · none. "Classical musi6 · is 
more than a commodity," says.Pat 
McCarthy. "It's an educai:ionaf in· 
stitution." Maybe it ·will take 'the 
future regeneration of the Oakland 
Symphony and its new social 
aWll!eness to make the community 
realize ho'Y true that is. . · stages, but hopefull~ it will be ready 
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